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RHODES IS --LOYAL

FOR POLICY ONLY

"Africa For AfriianderV His
Greed, Says England.

WILL F0BTIFY HIS TOWN

x
- A Lynching Party.
OolumbiaL O., March's.' Two

hodies-o- f armed men are. hunting for
John Wilson, a negro, who attempted
assault on two young .girls, operatives
of Tucapaw mills, Spartanburg county.
There are.100 in each party, and he will
be lynched if caught. There are very

--few negroes in Spartanburg county : It
has been years since an attempt of this
kind has been made. ' ? ' ; -

A Two-Col- or Chcken.:U w 1

Winston, N. a, March 3. J. 'T,
Wyatt of JKaith, N. C, has a freak in
the way of a chioken. The fowl , is

PLAGUE IN HAWAII ABATING.
Surgeon Gnral atWashlnsjtOBi Re-

ceives Kneoaragtos; Report.
Washington. March 6. --The surgeon

general of the marine hospital service
has received a report from Surgeon D.
A. Carmichael, at Honolulu, summing
up the plagne sitnation there and at
Kainhihi, on the island of Maui, and at
Hilo, Hawaii.

At Honolulu he says that up to Feb.
19 the situation looked promising. On
that day three new cases, all fatal, were
reported. The infection in these cases
is supposed toEave been from Asiatio
foodstuffs.

Dr. Carmiohael girea the results of
observations of a trrp made by Consul
Haygood, President Wood of the board
of health and himself to Kaluhui, Maui
and Hilo. At Kaluhui jthe inhabitants
of Chinatown, where the disease was
discovered, had been moved to a deten-
tion camp. Chinatown destroyed by fire
and the dead burned. . No eases had de-
veloped since Feb. 10 and the situation
was well in hand.

Sugar is shipped directly from Kalu-
hui to San Francisco. All cargoes are
discharged in the open-- bay. Arrange-
ments were made for the shipment of
sugar direct from the plantations to the
landing plaoe and thence to the light-
ers, so as to avoid any danger of inteo-tio- n

by the men engaged on the work.
At Hilo the doctor found only - one

esse of the plague reported. Tha case
resulted fatally.

The party returned ta Honolulu Feb.
1. There hare been so few cases lately,
the doctor adds, that the anti-plague-seru- m

has not had a fair trial.

4 FlfteeB.Tear.Qld Criminal Charged
With. Voluntary Uaslans;htr.

Atlanta, Match &Pani Rainwater
the ld schoolboy who killed his
playmate, Frank Slappey,last week, has
been bound over on the charge of vol-
untary manslaughters His bond -- was
fixed at f600, which was readily given.
: The father and mother of the dead
lad appeared as witnesses, as did Wil-
lie Slappey, a-- brother, Mrs. Mattie
Lewis and ; two negro. giXr Qneenie
Thomas and Cornelia Hood and others.

Qneenie Thomas, who said-s-he had
witnessed the affairTdelivered the most
startling testimony of the trial. She

iri )... tw,i nin. wh.n
stabbed Frank Slappey and saw the
latter fall to the ground. .

Young Slappey was stabbed a week
ago and died Sunday. - morning. It
seems that he and his brother, were
playing, marbles in their front yard
when Paul Rainwater and a compan-
ion, Berry LangforoV passed7 along the
street. . The younger Slappey boy said
that, the other twoSlads appeared ;to
make fun of him and his brother, and
they stopped the game and went around
in the back yard. '

FOURTEEN-STOR- Y BUILDING.

Atlanta to Have a Nw Skyscraper
Erected Soon.

Amlanta, March S President T.
Jefferson Ooolidge, Jr., of the 01T Col-

ony Trust company of Boston is spend-
ing a few days in Atlanta and is accom-
panied by Samuel Oarr of Boston , .

- Mr, Ooolidge is one x6f the largest
stockholders in the Tifton, Thomasville
and Gulf railroad, now being con;
strncted between Tif ton and Thomas
ville. Mr, L M Atkinson is president
Of the road.

Mr. Ooolidge will shortly erect a mag- -
niflcent 14-sto- ry office building at the
corner of Broad and Marietta streets;
It will be known as the Empire build
ing.

Mr. Ooolidge stated that as- - soon i
the Empire building was constructed
he would probably begin the construc
tion of another big office stmoture in
Atlanta. .He has already purchased the
property on whioh it is probable the
contemplated struotnre will be built.
Mr. Ooolidge is enthusiastic in his
praises of Atlanta.

HOLD INTERSTATE FAIRS.
i

Atlanta's Exposition Buildings Will
Be Preserved.

Atlanta, March a At an enthufci- -

astio meeting of a number of business
men to discuss the advisability of de
molishing the old exposition buildings,
owned by the Atlanta Amusement com-

pany, the following resolution was in-

troduced by James W. English, Jr. : '

"Resolved, That the board of direc-
tors of this company be' authorized and
requested to confer with a committee'
of business men, inolnding T. H. Mar-
tin, anil endeavor to effect plans for an
annual interstate fair in Atlanta, the
first fair to be held this fall. Also that
the Business Men's league, the cham-
ber of commerce and the Retail Grocers'
association bo requested to co-oper-

in the movement"
This resolution was adopted, with en-

thusiasm and each member present at
the meeting pledged himself in active
support of the plan.

Nothing: Diminutive About Tom.
"They say that Pugilist Tom Shar-

key has $100,009 In a San Francisco
bank."

"His name is evidently the diminu-
tive for plain money shark." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Banker Routs A Robber.

5. R. Garrison, Cashier of the
bank of Th ornville, Ohio, had been
robbed of health by a serious lung
trouble uutil he tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Then
he wrote: "It is the best medicine
I ever used for a seyere cold or a bad
case of lung trouble. I always keep
a bottle on hand." Don't suffer with
Chester Lung trouble when you can
be cured so easily. . Only 5Cc. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free at all Drug
fc5 tores. y

3q raoffiu
No woman x&n be too careful of

her condition during Jthe period be-
fore her little ones are born. Neglect
of improper treatment then endan-
gers her life and that of the child. It
lies with her whether she shall suffer
unnecessarily, or whether the ordeal
shall be made comparatively, easy.
She had better do nothing than do
something wrong.

. JFREENB
is the one and the only preparation
that is safe to use. It is a liniment
that penetrates from the outside-Extern- al

applications are eternally
right. Internal medicines are radi-
cally wrong. They are more than
humbugs they endanger life.
. Mother's Friend helps the --muscles
to relax and expand naturallyr re-

lieves t morning sickness- - removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache prevents hard rand rising
breasts shortens labor and lessens
the painsr-an- d helps: the patient to
rapid recovery. 7

From a letter by a Shreveport, La. ,
woman : I have been using your
wonderful remedy. Mother's Friend,
for the last two' months,' and find it
just-a- s recommended'

Drugjists sell it at SI per bottle. ; :

THE BRADFIELTJ REGULATOR OS.
1 ? ' ATLANTA OA...- - - .

"
2 Saod for w'rlfM illustrated ttao, "

''eloriSby w jiaia, j: -
.... 'i

Williams, nrested in ifAugusta & for
c opening another man's mail and forgr
- ing a check, seems to be-- going , in the
, oe 61- - providence to - be - caught in

Georgia. : --

I His . record is unique. After prac- -'
ticing law in Barnwell county and in
Columbia - for "a number of . years, he,

j went to Savannah and vioiniiy, where
he was detected in crooked work and
released on bond. He returned to his
home and at the first term of court was
disbarred. ' .. ,

j Then, having jumped his bond, requi-- :
' aition papers were got out and a Geor-

gia agent Bent for him. .The papers
were honored here and 'the agent went

, for his man. ..: jr- ..

The magistrate
.v---

,

refused td arrest Wi-
lliams, but at Williams' demand, a.;
.rested the Georgia agent for forgery,
declaring Governor Ellerbe was ill and
had not signed the requisition papers.
While the agent was attempting to
keep out of jail and get bondsmen, Wil-
liams fled and his arrest in Augusta is
the first heard of him since.

LONG TRIP FOR A HUSBAND.

Arkansas Maiden Makes Determined
Effort For Helpmeet.

Colombia, & C, March . Miss
Eittie Swain; of Batesville. Ark., did
not believe in "masterly inactivity" for
women. Five years ago she met S. M-Butl-

of Duncan, S. O , who was then
residing temporarily in Arkansas. They
have since carried on a correspondence
and marriage has resulted.

Miss Swain made the long journey
from her western home alone, arrived
at Butler's home and they drove into
Greenville and to the home of Rev. A.
J. S. Thomas, D. D., editor of The Bap-
tist Courier. -

They wished the knot tied then and'
there in the carriage standing in the
street, but Dr. Thomas was opposed to
proceedings so undignified, and made
them drive to a hotel, - where the cere-
mony was performed.

Celebrated Their Acquittal.
Columbia, S. CL, March 8. After a

trial lasting six days C. S. Matthews,
Ii. B Frick, J. J. Frick, P. Connor,
John Connor, D. J. Dehart and John
Fulmer, all prominent farmers of Lex-
ington, were acquitted of the assassina-
tion of Patrick Bowers, a wealthy land
owner, on July 14, last The case was
sensational and the public is not satis-
fied that justice has been done. - The
men were neighbors and Bowers had
refused them certain - concessions 7 in
passing through his land. He was shot
from ambush. The dispensary closed
during the trial to prevent trouble. On
being reopened it was taken charge of
by the acquitted men, who "treated"
their supporters.

Negro Postmaster Defaults.
Raleigh, March &C. W. Battle, a

negro, postmaster at Battle boro, is in
jail at Halifax for embezzling.' $100 of
money order funds and failure to make
returns of postoffice funds. A white
man named Stokes succeeded him as
postmaster. Battle is the fifth negro
postmaster to get into trouble in north-
eastern North Carolina recently, the
others being Hargett, at Rocky Mount;
Pittman, at Tilley; Baker, at Lewiston,
and a man at Roseneath.

Boy Shoots Bis Sister.
Camden. S. O, March 6. An inquest

held over the body of Henrietta Carlos,
10 years old. resutled in the evidence
that the girl was sitting by the fire
when her brother, John, aged II years,
shot her in the back of the neck with a
parlor rifle, the bullet entering the
brain. The girl fell forward into the
fire. The boy claimed the shooting was
accidental and the jury gave him the
benefit of the doubt.

Olympia Cotton Mill.
Columbia, S. C, March 5. The con-

tractors are getting the work of con-

structing the great Oiympia cotton mill
here well under way. The foundations
necessarily had to be unusually mas-
sive, and it took time to make the walls
show above the excavations," but now
the walls are rising rapidly, particu-
larly at the eastern end of the big
structure. Many men are employed on
the force. -

Their Slnsle Thought. --

They were two souls with but a single thought.
She rouged her rlieeks, supposing no one knew;

Be dyed his whiskers, thinking She knew not;
la secret both said, "What a fool are you!"

' Chicago Timer- - Herald.

A Good Medicine for Children.

"I have no. hesitancy in recorja-trendi- ng

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." says F. P Morgan, a well
Known and popular baker, of Peters
burg, Va. 'VVe have given it to
our children when troubled with bad
coughs, also whooping cough, and it
has always given perfect salis faction.
It was recommended to me by a

druggist as the best cough medicine
for children as it no opium: or other
Harmful drug "-

- Sold by SBiggs.

Baking Powder
. Made from pure

cream of tartar,

;Salimrds the fo

Alton Baking powdas are the greatest
: menaces fc? health of the present day.

the Destitute. -

C0L0NIST3 'STILL AEEIVE

The Secretary of Agriculture Has Dr.
; cided Tliat the Colonists Titles Are
T of Doubtful Valur, and Many Have

Abandoned jffhelr Claims.
Havana March Sixty : proposed

colonies, honndf or La Gloria, have ar-

rived at Nnevitas on board the Yar
month, from Brunswick, Ga. Accord-in- g

to the latest advices from La Gloria,
much distress exists there, especially
among those who have lost all and who
muse depend upon the work they can
obtain in the districts of Puerto Prin-
cipe and Nnevitas. ; -

Already requests have been made to
the United States government to fur-
nish transportation for these destitute
people. It is said that only 70 put of
the original 1.000 still remain at La
Gloria.' These figures do not inolude
the Yarmouth's passengers. -

- General Rivera, 'secretary of agricult-
ure, says that the titles of the colonists
are of doubtful value and that many of
the settlers, after investigating the
claims, have abandoned them alto-
gether. . j

The colonists express their gratitude
to quartermaster's department for fur-
nishing them as much work as possible.
In all probability an investigation into
the management of the colony will be
instituted. "

ARRESTED FOR SWINDLING.

Agent In Tomb For Crooked Deals
In the South.

.New York, March 6. Joseph 0. Met
calfe. a well known real estate man in
Brooklyn, is under arrest here. . He is
supposed to know the details of the re-

cent swindling operation alleged to
have been worked upon William D.
Cronkley of Harriman, Tenn., by Mrs.
E. E. Knights of Sparkill, N. Y., who
was known for many years as Ellen
Peck, the "Queen of Confidence
Woman." . !,

Mrs. Knights is also a prisoner, in the
tombs.

Mr. Cronkley is the pwner of a plan-
tation of 1,000 acres in Warren county,
N. G, which" is made especially valu-
able by a prodactiveu-paaKnes- ia spring.
About a year- - ago, according to which
Mr. Cronkley 's story, he wished to dis
pose of the property, and advertised
considerably. .

Mrs. Knights visited him at Wash-
ington and at his plantation in company
with Mr. Metcalf. The woman so im-
pressed him that he loaned her $7,000.'
He also turned over the plantation in
exchange for mortgages on other prop-
erty.

Today, however, Mrs. Knight was
found at the tombsand induced; to

the plantation to the impover-
ished 'owner.

Mr. Metcalfe claims that in his deal-
ings with Mrs. Knight he acted merely
as an agent and his transactions were
perfectly legitimate and that he was
himself deceived by the woman and her
representations.

AN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY.

Alabama Peopln Affl cted With Many
Severe 1'rials.

Columbus, Ga., March 6. A remark-
able case of misfortune, continued and
persistent, is afforded in the sad and
unusal experience of the Crapps fam-

ily, in Phenix City.
A year ago P. Y. M Crapps and fam-

ily moved to Phenix City from Salem.

About five months ago a maglignant
form of typhoid fever developed in the
family. The wife died and the condi-
tion of the children continued so des-
perate that Mr. Crapps moved his resi-
dence to another part of the city;

Strange to sajv the condition' of his
children grew worse, and others were
seized witbrthft dread disease. One af-
ter the other, three of his children died.
The family has since moved about re-

peatedly, thinking that the sickness was
due to the peculiar conditions of some
part of the tQwn,' but the disease has
followed them steadily from one street
to another. -

The last death was that of a young
man nearly grown, who was buried a
few days ago. . Two more of the chil-
dren are siok and may not reoover.

There is. general sympathy for the
afflicted family, and the good people of
Phenix City are raising funds and
assisting them in their trouble.

,Wet" Element Dissatisfied.
Oklando, Fla., March 6. A petition

is being circulated for signatures asking
for another wetand dry election. About
two years ago the temperance! people
circulated such a petition and' secured
th requisite- - number of signatures to
have the election called. In that case
the temperance people won the day,
and since Oct. 1, 1898, Orange county
has had no saloons. This time it is the
wet element that is moving in the mat-
ter, and they believe that sentiment has
bq far changed since the last election
that the election now asked for will be
ordered, and the county,, will gowet
next time.

General Wheeler Home.
San Francisco, March ;6. The

United States transport Warren: has ar-

rived from Manila via Hong! Kong.
General Wheeler and his daughter are
aboard - the transport. . The Warren
made a stop of ten days at Guam to per-

mit General Wheeler to make an inves-
tigation of the government established
there by Lieutenant Leary. j

"
Florida Medical Society.

ORLANDof Fla. , March 6. The state
medical society will-holdi- ts next an-

nual meeting in Orlando ! on April 11.
--The doctors have a strong organization
in Florida, and they are-a-pt to turn out

; in force, accompanied by their, wives,
1 at their annual meetings. Orlando will
t giro them cordisj "wnloaina sod. toast
, theta handsomely. ; ,2

The Diamond Ktag Says Annexation
- Will Not Bring .. the.. Peace the Iui.

perlalisU Dream OfEngland Ex-
pects Friction. .. , - 1.

Lqxdon, March 6. The- - Morning
Leader says: ' ' : -

Of one thing we may be certain: Ce-

cil Rhodes, who knows South Africa,
has made up his mind that the annexa-
tion of the republio will not bring- - the
lasting peace whioh cur imperialists
prophesy. Mr. Bhodes is so sure this
will not happen that he is prepared to
set to work at once on the fortifications
of Kimberley.

-- We indue to think that Mr. Rhodes
is preparing for a possible armed con-
flict with the imperial faction which he
fought at the polls and in parliament
until 1896. . He is preparing to resist
any attempt on our part to interfere ac-
tively in South African affairs, either
in the interests of the Dutch elector,,
whose vote is already threatened, or of
the Kaffirs, who seem doomed to vir-
tual slavery.

"This is not, indeed, an extravagant
hypothesis. Rhodes has consistently
maintained a policy of 'Africa for the
Afrikander' and on his lips the latter
word Is synonymous with the financier.
Beswill be loyal to the English flag just
so long as it continues to be a valuable
commercial asset." ;

SCENES ON COLENSO ROAD.

General White's Garrison Tell of liar
rowing Conditions.

London-
,-

March ft. The Boers in
northern Oape Colony are in full retreat
to the Orange Free State. The posses-
sion of Stormberg'puts General Gatacre
in railroad communication with General
Clements at Coles berg, for though the
Boers partially wrecked the railroad, it
can be quickly repaired and thus the
entrance of additional British troops
into the Free State will be greatly facil-
itated.

The position gained by General Bra-
bant at Dordrecht is reported to be ex-
ceedingly strong. According to The
Times correspondent the Boers' num-
bers alone enabled them to retreat from
Dordrecht, practically unhindered. He
also reports a violation of. the white flag
by the Boers and that they deliberately
fired at dose range on a stretcher party.

General White's garrison has begun
to leave Ladysmith. They say the road
.to Colenso presents scenes that exceed
in horror those depicted in Dante's
"Inferno." Dead men and animals are
lying ' mutilated and putrifled in the
trenchss formerly occupied by the Boers .

and fill the air with a sickening stench.
In cases where hurried burial had been
attempted the rains have washod the
earth away and out of the earth stick
ghastly legs and arms of dead burghers.

A dispatch from Osfontien says that
another important British success will
cause President Steyn to flee to Preto-
ria, leaving a provisional government
at Bloemfontein which is likely to
make peace overtures, those Free Stat-
ers not wishing for peace trekking into
the Transvaal and there helping to
make a stand which most of the British
military critics now point out will con-

stitute the most difficult and deciding
feature of the war. -

LABOR IS AT A "PREMIUM.

Alabama Mines and Kuroaoei Forced
to Import Operators.

Birmingham, Ala., "March 6. Be-

cause of the readiness of the big new
steel and iron works now completing at
En ley to begin operations and the large
number of furnaces, mills and mines
being started up everywhere in North
Alabama, there is a labor shortage in
this section, both- - for stilled and un-

skilled work, and labors gents are scour-
ing the , south for the latter class and
the north for the former.

During the next week 800 additional
rolling mill men are expected to reach
here from , Ohio and Pennsylvania,
while a large number of ' steel workers
are to come to work at Ensley. Hun-
dreds of negroes are at work in ore. and
coal mines, having been brought from
Georgia, the Carolinas and the south-
west, bnt this will not. nearly satisfy
the demand, while wages are higher
than ever before for the, work that is to
be done. - '

Battle at Dordrecht.
Dokdeecht, March j& Following

yesterday's success General Brabrant
again engaged the Boers today with ad-

vantage,' holding the ; position captured
yesterday. There was some smart
fighting this morning, the British los-

ing five or six men and capturing the
Boer fort,"thus vastly improving their
position. The Boers fought tenaciously,
contesting every inch of the ground,
but ultimately they retreated, carrying
off their guns and wagons. A mounted
force pursued them, but the result is
not yet known. The British casualties
during the two days were 80 wounded,
12 or 13 killed. The Boer losses are un-

known. Throughout the arduous fight-
ing the colonials behaved splendidly.

Kata.! Clear of the.Boers.
"LcSSJXys, March 6. The wr office re-ceiv- ed

the following dispatch from
Tjord Roberts, dated Osfontein, : March
6: --"General Gatacre occupied Storm-ber-g

yesterday. The lines of , railway
north and -- vest will now-b- e repaired.
General Clements is at Jon here's siding,
a station beyond Oolesberg. .General
iinller reports- - Natal now practically
clear of the enemy and that he cannot
hear of any formed body of the enemy
anywhere. The Beers left some ambu-
lances full of their sick from which the
mules had been taken for transport ser-

vice.?' ,.;
; ::;v ;r':- -

Oilier In Stofmbers";'; j .

"h 8. General
Gatacre BtorT 7p?r-anoppos- ed

white on one side and black on theliw and thenly nn7( the world so
far as known. He is thinking of sendi
ing it to the' Paris-expositio- n as the
greatest chicken curiosity in the world.

SHE STRUCK HER MOTHER,

Ad Was Instantly Seized With
"

- Paralysla- - , ; .,.
. Fort Valley, Ga., March 8. Sarah
Matthews, a negro woman about .50
years of age', was struck with paralysis
at her mpther's home near this place
under extraordinary circumstances and
is now lying in a most critical condi-
tion . ,

She lives with an infirm mother who
is now more than 80 years old and who
has been totally --blrad for 20 years. The
youhger woman has' been repeatedly
accused of mistreating her aged mother
and on more. than one of these occasions
of abuse the old .woman has warned her
daughter that some judgement : would
overtake her for lack of filial love and
respect.

While the Mathews woman was beat-
ing ' her .mother '' Bhe was suddenly
Stricken with paralysis and lost com-
plete control of her limbs. She is still
helpless and is not likely to reoover.

' Fire at Rockraart. '
Rockmakt, Ga., March 8. The mil-

linery store of Miss Jennie Morgan and
the postof&ce were burned Jiere about
.daylight The origin, of the fire is not
clearly known, bnt it is supposed to be
from a dofective flue. All the effects
in both' houses were saved.-- The house
in which Miss Morgan keptt her milli-
nery is said to have been insured. There
was no insurance on the post office. But
for the favorable direction of the wind
and the fact that both buildings were
covered

K with slate, many other build-
ings would have been consumed.

Hardware Jobbers to Sleet.
Knoxvillk, March 3. CB. Carter of

this city, secretary of the- - Southern
Hardware Jobbers' association," an-

nounces that the association's tenth an-
nual meeting will be held .at Old Point
Comfort June lit, ii and 15. It will be
attended by representative hardware'
men from all sections of the south.

Tennessee Maid of Honor. .

CHiTTAiiOOGA,March 6. Miss Marion
Faxon of this city has been appointed
maid of honor, from Tennessee to the
confederate reunion at Louisville by
Governor McMillan and General . John
B. Gordon. She is a daughter of Honr
John W. Faxon, vice . president of the
First National bank. -

Youthful Incendiaries.
Fort Valley, Ga, March 8. A

scheme of several small boys,' sons of
prominent families, to burn Grady in-

stitute was discovered in time to ba
nipped in the bud by Night Marshal
NewelL The names of sjhe boys have
not been made public.

State Y. M. C. .

Macoi March 8. The Young' Men's
Christian association convention will
meet here on March 22 instead of March
18, as was first announced.

Deafness Caanot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseaeed portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is cauFe'd by an
inflamed condilioii of brudous lin-

ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed yon have. s

rumbing sound or imperfect hearing-an- d

when it is entirely closed deaf
ness is the result, and unless' the
inflamalion can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out often is caused
by catarrh, which is nothing'but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces. . . V

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that can not be enred by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. . Send .for cir.
culars, free. .

F. JrCheney & Co., Toledo,0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. -

Hall's Family Pills are the best..

I Ss" At Your Coiiimnnu

We are now prepared
to do' all kinds"

r Job FrintiusB
- Such as . . ,'; vi-'-- i

Note Heads I; BUi Heap9ls
Statements

Envelopes . Cards - Invitations- -

circulars.' s-t- . Kampuiets
r Catalogues fX "

.

iPany thmg --in the ay: of

rlnJpfrdta a weHdi in
- vitauon xo a circus nosier.. - x--

Rockingham, 'Z-- i W C

Stansill Building, up stairs.r f
-

Prompt, careful and immediate" atte:
tion given all business. Specialattentio
gi ven the collection of accounts, Ibe Sor
closure of mortgages and the 'drawing t

conveyances. Will --practice in anv-cou- :

State orFederal. ' ;. -

JNQ. P. CAMERON
, r . Attokn kt-at-LawJ- -C' i .; J

ROCKINGHAM, . N;

Will practice iu State Courts and iv
Careful attention to all businessmen
trusted to his care. V "

.

fit

j. U. CAMERON,
- ; JBWBlcr. ; 5

" ' . ' ' 5DEALER IN -

patches, Clocks and Jeweler

Repairing of Watches, 7Clocksti
and Jewelery promptly. and'

neatly done. . j'
Can always be found in the'Boss Rscte

The Pee Dee Institute,

Wadesboro, N. C, '

Spring Term Begins Jan. 2, 190
' A

Offers toal Advantages M--- Ii)

and Girls. 'M
Four, conipetent and cxperi
. enced teachers.

Buildiag first-clas- s and we
equipped; . V'

Church and Sunday Schoc
privileges excellent. V". -

Board, room, lights, wood and wash
ing from' $6.50 to $8.00 per mo. '

- Tuition from $1.00 to $350 a month.... music $3.00 per month. - ;

Culture of character along wt
culture of mind, its motto;

Pupils receivedjat any time ;

'There are no incidenul fees. -
y

;

W.( J. Ferrell, At Ji.t
:' .J.'v M Principf.
Wadesboro, O. i

A WonderfulDisovery.
Not only cures, but'if keeps well. J

sold by an organized company oi respot
sible business men and has the endor
ment of thousands of Clergymenjand no
ed people throughmrt the countryi V.

speak of that, wonderful Instrucien
Electropoisc. and and ask your, caret
examiuation into the cures it,. h
wrought. jCol A. P. Nunally. Tof t!
fnter-Ocea- n, Chicago writes:
three.years experience wjth 'K" ectropoi
only confirms the truth ' of your clair
I say-m- y Tricnds that this-instrum- e

'

is a mosff woi derful inTentldn,-ui- d
would hot part with mine if I could r

getanothen". Seed address for c

book --giirg f lettersirofti people w

have c '.been cured', by c Electropoi
LKCTROtisa'Coiir T . i'TJ- -cii "Fourt

. - .

' Aren
.

LOuisviiliJ
.

CA57TUK if
rtv foi Infaats and-bildra- .

.

7h8 Kind Yob Haya Alwajsf pc:

SinatnxoVf

POLITICS ON CUBAN ISLAND.
Spaniards May Elect Mayor-l- a He

Tana and Cieafucxos.
Havana, March &. Governor Gen-

eral Wood says that as soon as the com-
plete census returns are received the
recommendations of the election com-

mittee will be formally approved and
published, thus enabling preparations
to be made forthwith throughout the
island for elections May L .

There is very little doubt 'that the
Spaniards who are as yet unregistered,
if they choose -- to vote, can elect the
mayor in Havana and Cienfuegos as
well as other cities, possibly, if they
unite upon a candidate. This fact is
recognized here, and as a conseqaence
candidates for the mayoralty are begin-
ning to cater to the Spanish vote.

It is generally believed that Senor
LaCoste's action in removing the prohi-
bition against displaying the Spanish
flag means that he would be a candi-
date. Senor Oolaszo. while writing for
The Cnbano, showed increasing pro-Spani- sh

tendencies and he is following
the same line in his newspaper.

Other candidates are benor Messonier,
the labor leader, prominent member of
the National party, and John Qalberto
Gomez, a negro orator of considerable
popularity and an editorial writer on
the staff of The Discucion. Some of
the friends of Senor San Miguel, editor
of The Lucha, are urging him to come
forward, but he. has no ambition for
civic honors.

NEGRO FATALLY STABBED.
Lingers For Honrs and Refuses to

Talk of the Affair.
Columbia, S. OL. March 6. A curious

killing is reported from Greenville. It
took place within a few yards of the jail
in the presence of several persona The
wounded man lingered at his home for
hours. He would neither talk nor send
for a doctor.

Homer Ward, a well known young
white man, pursued Neal Teague, a
young negro, up an alley. They fought
and Ward got Teague down. Ward's
sister was near. She first begged her
brother not to kill Teague, then she
changed her mind and said he ought to
be killed.

Three witnesses say Teague cried out:
"For God's sake don't stab me to the.
heart."

A sharp instrument was inserted be-

tween the fourth and fifth ribs and
punctured the wall of the heart.

Southern States Flourishing.
Chattanooga, March & The new

industries reported by The Tradesman
during the week ended March 3 include
brick and tileworks in North Carolina;
a broom factory in South Carolina;
browustone quarries in North Carolina;
two cotton mills in Alabama, one in
Georgia, three each in North Carolina
and South Carolina; an electric light
and power company in North Carolina;
flouring millsin Georgia: two furniture
factories in North Carolina; an ion fac-
tory in Tennessee; knitting mills in
Florida, Georgia and North Carolina;
lumber mills in Georgia and North
Carolina; a machine shop and a mattress
factory in North Carolina; a mosquito
net factory in Tennessee; a naval stores
company in Florida; ochre and sienna
mines in Georgia; a soap factory in
South Carolina; telephone companies in
Florida and North Carolina.

Many Were Vaccinated.
Savannah, March 6. Health Officer

Brunner estimates that during the past
two months over 20,000 people have
been vaccinated in Savannah. H and
the city physicians have vaccinated no
less than 15,000 in that time and he is
satisfied the left arms of fully 50,000 pa-
tients have been punctured by their
physicians. The reports from the sur-
rounding country as to the prevalence,
of smallpox are not very encouraging,
and some cases have been brought to
Savannah. Every case that has been
found here has been traced directly to
some other city. There are. now seven
oases of smallpox at the pesthouse that
are directly traceable to other cities, .

Fatal Cutting Affray.
Decatur, Ala., March 6. Sam Wil-

liams, son of a wealthy merchant of
this county, a mere .lad, became - in-

volved in a difficulty with a grown
young negro and used a knife, cutting
the negro, who will die.

Educator Snoots Himself.
Bangor, Me., March 6. Professor F."

Ii. Harvev of the University of Maine.
shot and killed himself 'today at his t

home in Orono. .He had bees suffering
from meatal trombtos xejj0tisfirosx
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